
Thinking about working in England’s 
most beautiful county*? 

cumbria
*It isn’t the UK’s top tourist 

destination for nothing. 



Cumbria probably isn’t your cup of tea. 

Don’t fancy living in a place where 
everybody knows your name (like 
Cheers)?

Don’t want strangers stopping 
to chat and ask how things are 
going?

Can’t bear life without a morning 
traffic jam?

Then maybe this isn’t the place for you.

You definitely won’t like it here.

Maybe you should stop reading here... 



So what’s Cumbria really like?
Is it just lakes and fells?



there’s the north’s best outdoor cinema

top places for cake and fine wine
and the best locally made produce

quirky cultural venues



we’ve got this...

... and we’ve got this
(and everything in between)



we’ve got bars that 
look like this...

£4.65
£2.80

Price of a pint in London

(HOW MUCH!?)

much better!
in Cumbria

versus ...and bars that look like 
this



we’ve got evening entertainment

The Winter Droving, Penrith
Slightly pagan, masked fire and lantern festival.



and of course there are the usual shops
Next... Debenhams... House of Fraser blah blah blah



along with the more unusual ones...
Market towns Keswick, Ambleside and Cockermouth all have independent shops and cafes 
just waiting to be discovered...



a busy day at the local 
pool

(plenty of space at the 
gym, too!)

a busy day at the local 
pool
in Eden alone, 7 villages have outdoor pools!



and there’s this (for free)! 



it’s never too late to try something new



you get more bang for 
your buck £204,950 

4 bedroom terraced house

in Carlisle

Average House Prices in Cumbria
Appleby £165,000 
Barrow £119,000 
Carlisle £129,000 

Maryport £103,000 
Penrith £185,000 

Ulverston £196,000
According to rightmove



5 bedroom detached house, 
Brampton
with a 2 storey barn, adjoining 
cottage and a heated swimming 
pool

 £650,000 would buy you this....

£655,500 
Average house price in London



there are small schools

Like top notch grammar schools and private schools

Such as forest schools, really lovely small 
village schools and great nurseries with 
mud kitchens.

76% of Cumbrian Schools are Ofsted 
Outstanding or Good News and Star 2011

and big schools



The University of Cumbria has campuses in Carlisle, 
Ambleside, Workington, Barrow in Furness as well 
as Lancaster and London. 

and reasons to celebrate



#naturekids
With all the fresh air and open space, it’s a great safe place to bring up a family



there’s a bit of this a lot of this

and some of this



there’s the daily commute...

... and the weekend wonder
Taken at 5.30pm; rush hour on the M6



there’s whatever this is!*
*This is C-Art, a county wide annual arts festival



Oxenholme to London: 2hrs 46mins
Oxenholme to Manchester: 1hr 12mins
Carlisle to Newcastle: 1hr 20mins
Carlisle to Edinburgh: 1hr 19mins
Carlisle to Glasgow: 1hr 14mins
(London to Stratford-upon-Avon is 2hrs 30mins!)

easy peasy train travel



You’re only a hop, skip and a 
jump from this*     

*Not a Cumbrian beach.
Manchester, Leeds and 
Newcastle airports within 
90 mins



dont believe us? 
maybe these will convince you



‘It’s got mountains, it’s got rivers, 
it’s got sights that give you shivers, 

but it sure would be prettier with you.’
- The Cup Song
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Contact Us

Adrian Lochhead
adrian.lochhead@edenarts.co.uk
01768 899444

www.edenarts.co.uk


